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Abstract 
SIPIS is the important Hi-tech industry carrier of SIP. With the fast 
development of SIP, the scale of SIPIS is expanded continuously, the 
number of enterprise in it increases constantly, and its performance on 
scientific fields is becoming greater. Now, it has been the brilliant point in 
SIP, even in Suzhou. Meanwhile, SIPIS is facing the tough competition 
environment and need to make a right decision of further development in 
such kind of environment. 
The thesis regards SIPIS as the research object. After fully analyzing the 
inner and outside environment of SIPIS, basing on the competitive index 
such as value-creativity, innovation, globalization, basic management and 
environmental support ability, the competition analysis system is set up 
with the competition theory, principle of science park development, and 
the characteristics of Hi-Tech industry. Then, compared with the major 
competitors on the relevant aspects, the advantage and weakness of SIPIS 
is finding out, and the further development tactics of SIPIS is put forward 
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根据以上思路，论文的框架如图 1-1 所示： 
 






































































表 2-1   科技园的分类 
（资料来源—董桂兰、彭莹：《企业孵化器——连接知识、技术与市场的桥梁》，广西师范大学出版社，
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